
Placing Cadets on Orders to Leave Campus 

Log into Lesesne Gateway and Click on “Faculty” Tab 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Follow the instructions listed for entering Special Orders.  Note the following: 

 



Once in the SO system, choose: 

Academic Activity-single meeting only 

 Business Administration 

 

 Uniform:  this depends upon the activity as noted below:    

- For on campus activities, the uniform is Duty Uniform.   
- For off-campus events, the uniform changes during the semester: 

o At the start of the academic year, it is Summer Leave.   
o  At Parents¹ Weekend, the uniform changes to ³Dress Salt & Pepper².   
o After Winter Break, the uniform changes to ³Dress Gray². 
o At Corps Day, the uniform changes to Dress Whites. 
(Seasonal Leave is only used when an activity is going to run all semester or most of 

the semester, because the uniform changes during the semester.) 

- Blazers can only be worn for General Leave.  For business internships taken for credit, 
the blazer can be used. 

 

It is especially important to provide your phone number(s) in case the Commandant¹s office has 

questions about the request. 

 

To “Add Cadets”, you can select your class by number and section to populate it with names 

and CWIDs.  This also allows you to remove names you do not want included. 

 

Here are some additional items of information: 

 

1. Requests should be entered at least 3 class days before the event/activity.  There are 
several steps in the approval process necessary to get the request on a published order 
before the event/activity takes place. 

 

2. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday are ESP (Evening Study Period) nights and 
cadets are required to be in the barracks for the start of that at 8:00pm. 

 

3. Cadets are not allowed to miss a lab unless the lab instructor agrees to the cadet making 
up the lab at another time.  Lab instructors must send an email to Mrs. Pike 
(pikeb@citadel.edu) stating that the lab can be made up at another time.  The request 
cannot be approved until the e-mail arrives.  

 

4. No requests can be entered that conflict with the military training time on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 10:45 to noon nor on Friday during parade.  

 

5. Cadet with more than 20 combined cons and tours are not allowed on SO.  Kim can 
check each cadet¹s status so she must be given time to do so.  The requestor must 
confirm in writing this verification in the Description section.  

 

6. Cadets on academic probation cannot miss any classes. (Mrs. Pike provides the review 
to determine this and will notify the requestor of any problems.) 
 

mailto:pikeb@citadel.edu


7. Mrs. Pike will reply to the person who entered the request when the order has been 
approved.  If she had to delete a cadet because of academic probation, that information 
is included in the response.   

 


